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K'NOCKER
The icing on the cake - Portknockie gains
the Calor Gas Scottish Community of the
Year 2OOO Award for ttThe Environmetlt".
A few years back Portknockie
was belng described by some of
the medii as "The village from
Hell,,. Now our village is

war Memorial, the repairs and
improvements in the harbour'

the Highly Commended Certificale won in the Moray Village
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ment. This latest award tops

a year of achlevement that has
seln Portknockie regularly
featured in the newspapers for
al-l- the best reasons .
Behind each headli-ne lies an
enormous amount of voluntarY
effort. Just reffect on our
resur-rs in the past year - the
New Miffennium cel-ebrations
and the Millennium Garden, the
opening of the Local Heritage
point and the pubrication of
the "portknockie Experience"
leaflet, the foundation of the
portknockie community Associarj-on, the Annuar sprins crean

on by Jacob Hetherington on Wednesday 13th December at 7.0OPm. This
will a,lso be the first occasion to see
tlle Garden's rtew Lights, bought from

Millennium Group fund-raising, shining brightly. There will be carols led
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Porlknockie to the wide
the first award of citizen of
the Year' the splendid conversion of the old Burqh chambers
for use by our youth groups
and the impressive virlage
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Things to do at CHRISTMAS in
Portknockie 2OOO
will be
erected this year in the Millennium
Garden. The tree lights will be turned
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lnside this issue:

by the Thursday Club and sausage
rolls will be served. There will be a
collection for the Village in Bloom
Fund. The School Christmas Service
will be at 2.OOPm on 19th December'
The Amenities Association will be holding its usual Boxing DaY Bash. The
Seniors'Xmas Party wilf be on 19th
December. HaPPY New Year to all.
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VILLAGE NEWS & AROUND:
Is anyone out there? Don't forget that although
this newspaper is for you it must also be by you!
It was surprising that the two recent features on
schooling in Portlorockie Then & Now (1930s
and 2000) did not lead to any further comme{rts,
corrections or erlra anecdotes! Nor was there
any help for ZanderMair with the words of the
poem about the Portknockie fishermen who
overslept on the train to end up in Garmouth?
Did anyone try cooking Judy's Maltese recipe?
However, the complaint about gulls in our last
issue did stimulate Iain Mair to remind us of the
times when local loons kept seagull numbers in
check by egging in May. Margret Wood in the
uBield", Harbour
Llbrary or Bob Croucher, at the
Place are pleased to accept articles, comments or
queries at any time. Come on let's hearyou!
The new viltage gateway signs finally arrived in
Septernber. They feature the new village logc
thit was designedby local artist, John Tasker of
Drybridge as part of our Local Heritage Pofurt
Scheme. There are post cards and posters of the

Bow Fiddle Rock logo for sale inthe Library if
you want to give friends or relatives a welldrawn memento of our famous natural feature.

Talking to James and Kathleen Mair about the
days when the steam trains still ran through the
village, James recalled how his class would long
to hear the whistle of the non-stopping train to

Aberdeen passing by because it meant school for
the day was nearly over! Do you remember the
whistle? What did it mean to You?

CATHERINE'S CERAMICS

{l

types of ceramics Painted

Why don't you come along and enjoY
morning's relaxation

At

a

8 Victoria Street
01542-840554

A tribute from England: " Saturday, 30th
September was a Yery sad day for us; it was the
day we finally left Portknockie. The decision to
move "back south" was difficult for us - but
made easier by the attraction of being nearer to
out family - the I 200 mile roundtrip was
becoming onerous to us. 'Missin'ya a'ready'is a
fairly well lcrown American saying. Well, that's

how the Parrotts are feeling right norv. We spent
five very happry and contentedyears in
Portknockie - having originally plannedto stay
only for two! We do miss all our friends and
acquaintances very much; our acquaintances
were always friendly, aryrvay! At no time were
we ever made to feel unwelcome. We were
overwhelmedby the warmth and generosif of
so many of you on our leaving the village.

We miss also the quielress of the village, the
clifftop walks, the views of the Moray Firth and
its far shore" the harbour - and YOU!

joy to be nearer to our
Lucy andhusband Alan
daughter
"children". Our
have already visited often (they're the nearest),

It is, of course,

a great

being particularly helpfrrl in our settling-in
process: painting, fitting curtain rails, etc. We're
now looking forward to visiting our home town,
Northampton, to celebrate Judy's 70th birthday
with the family on 10th November. Thankyou,
Portlcrockie; we miss you". Judy & Ray Parrott'
.",

'?
'"

seems a miracle that George Innes decided to
look in our Parish Church on Saturdal morning
l lm November and spotted the fire before it
could do much damage. Two fire crews were

It

quickly on the scene and, within a couple of
weeks, what could have been a village disaster
had been lovingly restored and was back in use.
Well done all those involved and Cullen Joiners
for a fine new roof lining.
Portknockie is good at holding coffee momings
but Alan Robertson is good at making coffee
tables. He came 2"d in the National Crafts
Competition, one of only 4 Scots pupils who
qualihed for the finals. Well dcne to him.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS:
At the end of September the Moray Coastal
Ranger, Doug Hawkes, finished work on our
Bow Fiddle Rock Scheme by planting young
trees on the old clifftip to help stabilize it and
prevent further slumping. The young trees that
were planted includedbirch, hazel, haq{horn,
roan and goat willow. They are protected within
spiral guards against any attack from rabbits.
The final stage will be for some volunteers (?) to
erect the two interpretative panels currently
being stored in the library. One shows the
Three Creeks Shore and the Green Castle and the
other describes how Bow Fiddle Rock came to
be formed. The panel for Bow Fiddle Rock

needs to be set in a rock cairn andthe other one

could be erected on a wooden frame.

Following the official opening of the Local
Heritage Point on the 3'd July the volunteers kept
it open throughout July and Augrst to help
visitors get more from their stay in our village.
A logbook we kept showed that there 1{ere some
100 additional visitors to the Library over this
period. Next year we hope to start the service
earlier andkeep open at the weelqlnds, a popular
time for visiting Portknockie. Exlra volunteers
will be very welcome, please talk to Margret in
the Library about it ifyou can spare a few hours
each week for this community voluntary work.
The monthly meetings of the Community,
Council this autumn were on Monday I l*
Septernber, 9e October, 13e November and the
1lm December starting at 7.00pm in the Library.
Next year's meetings will be on the Sth January,
12ft March and the 9n
the lift February,
April. Remember the minutes of our meetings
are available for you to read in the Lihrary.

G

Our recent agenda items have included Village in
Bloom plans for nexlt year, blocked drains, road

VILLAGE INBLOOM:
In November a group met in the Librarv in
response to the invitation from the Communiq"
Council and began the planning for Portknockie
to enter the Beautiful Scotland in Bloom
Competition next summer. This will be a big
challenge and it was decided to try for a staged
two-year plan. We need to bfing together a
creative mix of village volunteers, local
expertise/resources and some q)onsorship in a
sustainable scheme. The next meeting will be at
7.00pm on Tuesday 23'd January 2001 in
Portknockie School. We want to count on your
support there! Would every village group try
to send a rep to this key meeting?

At this public meeting the School will outline its
project to improve the old railway cutting area
between Hill Street and Bridge Street. It would
be helpfiil if all the neighbours, whose gardens
back onto the railway cutting and folk who walk
this spot, come along to give their views and
ideas. We also want every village group to be
represented to offer support and to show how
their ideas might be incorporated in the overall
Portknockie Plan So far this Plan includes the
following new ideas:

potholes, the arrangements for the proposed
tvastewater pumping station, how best to spend
the grant for re-equipping the play arcain
Mcleod Park, the Comntrnity Council of the
Year Awards, our Christmas Tree and concerns
about misuse of the cemetery - people use it for a
car park, to walk their dogs and to practice golf'!

the judges. To form a

riot of colour with

window boxes along the railings and arches
of laurel and fir at either end of the village'

Cemetery.

New road name signs have been obtained for
Pulteney Street and Hill Street but we have been
unable to get Bridgend Developments to respond
to our complaints about the continued unkempt
state of the\Westfleld Drive building site.

lan, Kathrene and the staff at the MACE
and POST OFFICE take this opportunity
to thank all their customers for their
support during the year and to wish one
and all many blessings at Christmas and
best wishes for the New Year.

PAY US A YISIT

Tnts FESTIrIE sEAsoN
TAKE ADYANTAGE OF
OUN SPECIAL OFFERS

,A.IUP

reclaimed as a community amenity area.

Meanwhile, Aiice Lumley andBob Croucher
will be trying to identiS possible tunding
sources, Iain Sandison has started to help the
School plan its project while Maureen and
Dauglas Geddes are seeking support from other
"greenfingers" who might comrnit themselves to
producing plants and cufiings for the grand
summer show in July. A fund-raiser will be held
in March and pupils and parents will once apin
take part in a village "Spring Clean" in April.
This nerl meeting will be very important in our
planning far next summer and our high hopes for
success in our first entry to this prestigious
national competition. Please come along to
encourag€ us and offer your active help.

The PCC would like to thank the civic-minded
persons who tidied up the remains of the Bonfire
Site in King Edward Terrace and arranged for
Moray Council to take away this rubbish.

WINTER FUAL PAYMENTS: The amount
increasedto S200 for each qualifying
household. You must be 60 or over during the
week 18-24 September 2000 to qualiff. You
should be paid automatically before Christmas
but the deadline for applications ruls until 3ls
March 2001. For helpFng the Winter Flrel
Helpline on 08459 L5 15 15. Lines are open
from 8.30am - 4.30pm, Monday to Friday.
(information from the Elgin Benefits Agenry).
has been

l{.

SUSAN'S
KUTI N KUIRL
Would like to wish all our
Customers & Friends
AveryMerry Christmas

&
A Happy New Year
From all the staffthank you for all your support over the last

year.

Best wishes for 2001

NATURD NOTES by Lynn Selwood: In this
feature Lynn reveals some very curious learning
behaviour by blackbirds. By the way do you
realise that some of the blackbirds in the village,
at this tinre of the year, are likely to be winter
migmnts from Norwly and Sweden?

"I should like to recount another blackbird story,
one which puzzled me for a few years. I have
always thought myself to be observanl when it
comes to birds or other wildlife, but this was a
mystery - It happened during the autumn months,
usually from August to late October. In the
distance I could hear the song ofa blackbird
which continued for hours, occasionally
interspersed with an equally distanl alatm call,

followed immediate$ by the intemrpted song. I

wished the songster would come to my garden
but it never did, despite the fact that I did all I
could to provide shelter and food.
Two years ago during the early autumn I saw a
male adultblackbird under one of the shrubs and,
at the same time, I heard the 'distant song'. For
five minutes I stood within a few feet of the bird
observing it intently, and then to my utter
astonishment, I realised the mystery song was
coming from my blackbird. Its throat barely

moved and its beak did not open but it was
definitely singing quietb. This continued day
afler day for hours at a time.
I do the Garden Birdwatch for the British Trust
for Ornithology so when I sent in my final report
for that year" I told the Trust the story and asked

ifblackbirds practiced singing quietly before \;
doing so at full volume. Their reply confirmed
this to be so. Like other birds they have 'family
tunes', rvhich they practice. This year another
blackbird has come to my garden to learn its
song, totally unafraid of me as I stand a few feet
away. I larow that I shall soon have the pleasure
of its fuIl-throated song as I did last year."
If any reader has a natur€ note to pen for
future issues send it in to us or give it to Lynn

EGGING IN MAY by Iain Mair of Samson
Street.
Long before Mr Slaterbuilt the first house in
Portknockie inL677, gulls have lived on the
nearby rocks. They have adapted to ow presence
and have come to regard us as a food source.
Now thatbinbags have gone, the dump closed
andthere are very few ploughs to follow,
competition for food has made them bolder.
The real problem is the dramatic increase in guil
numbers over the past few decades. Gulls
mature intheir fourth or fifthyear when their
mottled plumage completely disappears. They
pair for life, live for 20 years and in that time,
can raise many offspring. Foxes and the
predatory behaviour ofother gulls eating any
unguarded eggs or chicks have little effect on
their numbers. The gull population was
controlled because humans harvested their eggs.

Every May, boys of my generation would spend
most days collecting gulls' eggs. Our favourite
places were the Muckle and the Sma' Cleary' the
Swing-gul and, best of all, &e Bow Fiddle. We
would wait as the tide went out and then there
was a mad scramble to be the fust onto the Bow'
Fiddle. First on got the pick of the nests. At
least once during the laying season we would go
to Findlater Castle. Hundreds of gulls nested
between the Castle and the rocks just east of
Crathy Point. Only nests in places, which were
impossible to climb, escaped the cull. The most
darnCboys would even swim out to the
Shooting Craig andthe Toshers.

Rock climbing was dangerous and we r'vere all
guiry of taking risks. Most of us escaped with
minor lorocks andbruises. One who was not so

lucky was Dar.y Reaich. In 1953 he survived a
60-foot fall from the face of the First Moari.
The serious injuries he received kept him in
hospital for a long time.

fleet doing in the Moray Firth? Were the
people of Portknockie in any danger or amongsl
friends (the auld alliance)? Are there anv
historians in the village who can erplain this
fascinating account?

Perhaps an increase in gulls is a small price to
pay for mothers not having to worry about their
sons going egging every May? What do you
think? One resident has complained to the
K'nocker about the gulls that bang chicken bones
on her roof as they dine al fresco! Others have
been critical of the feeders in Admiralf Street
whose kindness rnade two adolescent gulls so fat
that they could not fly and were killed by cars!

SCALLYWAGS SALON XMAS OF 'ER
Fancy a total new lookbut don't lmow where to
go? Come to our Salon for appointments with
Jackie, Donna or Louise - Phone 84l1ll.
Scallywags has a great offer for frst-time
customers. Bring this advert along to receive
off all colows or perms or f,l off all cuts.
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will guarantee a new you to see you through
the festive season. Go on spoil yourselfl

We

SEAflELD CORRESPONDENCE:

James

Mair of Cullen has provided us with a copy of a
very intriguing letter (original spellings!) sent to
the Earl of Finlatur in 1708:
"My Lord, No dout

yd-u have

hird of thrie French
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Police: (Buckie)

832222

(Cullen)
Doctors: (Cullen)

840222
840272

@uckie)
Seafield Ilospital:

83 1555

832081

Dr Grays, Elgin: 01343
Aberdeen

RI:

543 13

A1224

Dentist: (Buckie)
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Chemist: (Portknockie)
Optician: (Buckie)

840268
832239
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840052
840066
840099
300999
Ilydro-Electric:(24hrs)0800
111999
Scottish Gas: {24hrs)
7437437
(24
0845
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0800

BT:(24hrs fault reporting)
From a non-BT

line 0800

151

800151
592334
Coastguard: (24ltrs)
Environmental Incidents: 0800 80 70 60
543000
Moray
565656
08457
Out of hours
837200
Point
Access
Buckie

0L224

Council: 01343

Travel Information telephone numbers:

& Coach:

Bus

foras, and on little on, which had about 24 gouns,
which cam and wint to them as aspired with
inteligans. They went of the 20 in the mornen,
bot war seen afar oftoday agenest the Carnose
It is sead ther was twall mor seen of Spaymouth
as it war from Cromarty. I wondar your Lo. Is
so ceuell that you dou not wret frrly to me both
your advies and all the neues that pses. Its hard
to thinkthat all the frindes of the famaly shall
forget me at such atyme ......
Your Lo. Most aflectionatdaghte; obedent
servant, Anna Seafield.. 1708.

Bluebird (Macduff) 01261
First AberdeenLtd. 01224
National Coaches 0990

Spanish Succession when Britain and most of
Europe were at war with France and Spain. It
was in the period after Louis XIV when France
was in the ascendanry in Europe and its naly
was very powerful. It was before the times of
the main Jacobite risings. So what was this

1

Plumber (Podknockie)
Electrician: (Portknockie)
Harbour Garage

shipes being at Spaymouth and Buky of gret

This was ayezr after the Union of England and
Scotland 07AT. It was during the war of the

1

681818

833533
650065
808080

Airports:
Aberdeen
Inverness

an24

722331

01667

464000
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589lll
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National Rail Enquiries

0845

748950

(Portknockie)

840875

Offrce
Schoot
Portknockielibrary

840201

Tatis:

Portknockie Post

Portknockie

840244
841149

PRICE HIKE KNOCKS THE K'NOCKER:
The cost of printing our village newspaper, the
K'nocker has trebled with the sudden ending of
the special subsidised rate we used to pay Moray
Council. The new arrangements are still very
much cheaper than commercial printingbut il
does mean we cannot continue to distribute the
paper free to each house in Portknockie. The
voluntary bottle collection we made last summer,
will only just cover the costs of this issue. So we
nlrst now ask everyone to subscribe to continue
to receive future copies of The Knocker.

Bring this to the boil slowly then add sliced
mushrooms, chopped parsley and season to taste.
Remove from the heat. If you want to create a
$azeto the finished dish add 2 eggyolks to
1/4pt single or double cream beat lightly and
then add to the sauce but do not boil. Finally,

stir in

a

knob ofbutter (a1so optional)'

Cover the poached fish fillets with this sauce and
add slices ofboiled potatoes around the edge of
the dish or pipe creamed potatoes with a large
star tube. Bake in a hot oven on the top shelf
and finish off under ahot grill. This dish canbe
prepared ear$ in the day and refrigerated.

To co,ver our expected costs ue propose a price
of f,3, paid in advance, to cover four issues of the

WHAT'S ONIN THEPORT?

village newspapr over the nextyear. We hope
that most jf not all of you"will consider this a
reasonable sum to pay to keep our ne'lvspaper
going. To help us order the correct numbers and
make the delivery arrangements please ensure
that you have placed your order with Margret
Wood in the Library by the beginning of next

Seafield WRI enjoyed their "Stovies Night on
23'd November withvisitors Irom Portgordon
and Enzie. The entertainment was by "The
Merry Minstrels" who kept our feet tapping and
hands clapping all evening. Furure meetings

March ctherwise The K'nocker will not call!
Those who have paid will receive their next issue
in the last week of March 2001. There will be
further issues in July, September andDecember.

irrclude the Christmas Fun Night on thel4"'
December and a Scottish evening with the
"Country Quines" on January 25m.

The Millennium Group retires now but its
members will be joining forces with the "Village
in Bloom" working party to ensure that the

STUART STEVENSON
DRAINAGE & EXCAVATIONS

Millennium Garden continues to be supported in
the frrture. The Group will climax its fundraising activities with the presentation of special
Liglrts for the Millennium Garden on 13.12'00.

For any JCBlork, drainage
Drives, minor street works
Etc.

SOMY2GO, the village youth goup, at last has
moved into their new premises this autunn' The

Tel/Fax 01542-840190

Hall was flrll of activities for the formal opening
on Wednesday 15ft November when Cllr Ron

Mobile 07968-975526

a recipe from one
harbour:
our
use
who
the.vachtsmen
of

HAMA COOKINGfeatures

"Iladdock Bonne Femme"

:

Method: Fold 6 fillets of haddock and place in a
buttered oven dish with some finely chopped
onion. Cover the fish with white wine, cover the
dish with foil andbake in the oven for 10
minutes 'dt325" F - that is lightly poach.
Then make a roux with 2oz ofbrtttet,Zoz of
plain flour and the drained fish stock' Stir with
i wooden $poon over a moderate heat and add
milk to finish with the consistency of a sauce.

Shepherd welcomed visitors and neighbours and
Citaenof the Year, Mrs Craib.prrt the ribbon.
The members of this group are proving to be a
real asset to our communitY.

The Seniors' Group went "country & western at
its last meeting u,hen "Caledonian Blue" visited
on 2lut November. This year's Christmas party
will be held at the Station Hotel, Portsoy on l9e
December featuring "Ceilidh Sound". On the
l6h January "The Alec Crecn Parfy" will
entertain. The meeting on February 20s will
feature "John Barclay" dl anopen night with
everyone invited to come along. There will be a
Jurnble Sale on Friday, 22'd February in the
Seafield Hall to raise funds. This year we are
pleased to record that we have 108 members
compared with the 104 of last Year.

The Amenities Association held its AGM on
14ft Novernber in the McBoyle Hall - sadl-v, no
new members attended so the retiring committee
was re-elected. No major repairs have been
done to the hall except the marking out of a
Badminton Court and it is hoped to start a
Badminton Club for the over 16s. Future fund
raising includes the usual "Boxing Night Bash"
with music by Toni & Ziggy - tickets.are f,6 each
from Jill and must be collected by 20* December
On Friday 29ft December in the Seafield Inn, at
8.00pm, there will be a Quiz Night along the
lines of the TV programme, 'The Weakest Link'

Portknockie Mother & Toddlers will be
Decembcr.

holding their Christmas Party on
The Club re-slarts on Thursday I l* January.
7m

Por.tknockie Playgroup: The Xmas Party is
being held on Friday, 15e December at 10.00am.
The Christmas holiday period follows the parf.

Church of Scotland News: The Christmas Eve
Service

will begin at 7.00pm - alTate welcome.

Meals on Wheels: if anyone could spare a few
hours per week to help these ladies in the village
please contact Mrs Main, Findochty - 832229.
Portknockie Fishing Fteet: It will soon be tying
time up for Christmas. A big worry is the cut in
Quotas" fi shing stocks disappearing' inconsistent
market prices and the poor weather - just to
mention a few! The Crystal Rirer is now back
at sea with her techrrical problems solved. If
you have a photo of yogr boat (Pst or present),
with its details, please hand it in to the Libraty at
the beginning of the year andMargret will make
a display of the Portknockie Fishing Fleet - Now

& Then" which should be of interest to everyone.
THE PORTKNOCKIE BUTCHER -840447
Christmas and New Year orders now being taken

with free delivery. Also Freezer packs available

& Shipping supplied
Home-made pies and sausages a speciality!

Order now to avoid disappointment.

PORTKNOCKE SCHOOL NEWS: The
children have held a "Dress as you Please" day to
raise awareness for the HighlandHospice. They
raised f70. Parenls' Nights were well aflended
on Wednesday l5h and Thursday l6h ol

November, when parents were informed of their
child's progress.
We welcome the Rev Bentham from the Baptist
Church in Buckie to the school. He takes
assembly alternatively with the Rev Austin, Mr
Sivewright and a guest speaker every fourth
Wednesday. Thanks to all the parents who have
helped their child learn their lines for the poetry,
songs and music for the recent assembly based
on the old Testament.
The whole school will travel to the Eden Court
Theatre on Wednesday 13ft Decernber to see the

ChristmasPantomime Pinocchio. Agteat
adventure for all, arriving home around 5.30pm.

Primary 7 pupils are to meet with two former
Portknockie pupils who are now in the fnstyear
at Buckie Community High to chat about the
High School from a pupil's perspective. Thev
will answer any questions and perhaps, allay
any misgivings our P7's may have about moving
from Primary on to Secondary level.

",\

The School still would like more auxiliarl help.
Calling anyone, male or female, who is able to
offer an hour in the morning to do general
duties? The tasks are not onerous. Contact the
school if you feel you could give some of your
time. The Parents' Support Group is always in
need of new mernbers. Its duties are to raise
funds and it usually meets four limes throughout
Contact the school or Mrs Jill
Wilson for more details of how you could be

the school

year.

helping
The Christmas Service will be conducted jointly
by the Rev Austin andthe Rev Bentham. The
pupils of the school will perform a Christmas
play with music entitled "Whoops-a-Daisy-

e"gef. All are welcome

of

i

Y,
at the Church
December
19e
,
Tuesday
Scotland at 2.30pm on
taken
will
be
funds
school
in
aid
of
A collection
at the door.

THE RETURN OF'''SEAF[ELI)
COTTAGE" BY Shirley & Donald Firth.
We loved the house on first sigh! on a very cold
and windy day in January 1989 and this has not

changed. We always wondered when the house
was built though. The house documents we had
gave a Feu date of Whitsunday 1939 but we were
sure that the house must be older than that.
People in the village told us some of its past and

we were always interested to hear about this but
we could not find out any details of dates.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Family run hotel. Open all year round. Home

Then,-just a few months ago, our neighbour, Carl
Thorpe, told us of selling a car to a lady who had

lived in our house and gave us copies of
photographs shor,ving the house at the tum of the
last cenhrry. This stimulated our interest again
and we approached Seafreld Estate to try and get
some further answers. Many thanks to Mr
Findlay at the Cullen Estate office who found out
not only the date that the house was built but also
the names of the original owners and he gave us
copies of these original documents.

We discovered that agreement hadbeen given to
build "a dwelling house of stone and lime,
covered with slates ("wooden houses or thatched
rools are hereby expressly forbidden") at 103
Porlknockie on the t7m November 1866.
Permission was given to Mrs Ann Bruce or
Wood Ooth names are used throughout the
document) who was to pay One Pound Sterling
every Whitsunday for the ground renl. She was
also expressly prohibited "from making Dung
Pits or Cess Pools or from the layng doun of
Fish Offals, Ashes or Sewage". Would she have
even wanted to? Mrs Bruce or Wood's husban{
George Woo4 a master mariner and ship-owner,
was said to reside at 302 Burdett Road, London
and seemed to have little to do with the house
except to provide &e money!
The documents are fascinating to read and one

thing stood oul The lady, to whom Carl had
spoken, told him that the house was called
"Seafield Cottage" in her day and in the

documents we obtainedthis was confirmed. We
had always wanted a name for the house but we
could never think of an1'thing that really fitted,
but this did. We checked with the Post Office
and the Llbrary to see if there was another
Seafield Cottage in the village and as far as we
can tell. there was nol. So from l2h October
2000 Seafield Cottage on Bridge Street is back
and long may it remain.

about your house let
print
it. Margret in the
us know and we can
Library asks if anyone in the village has an
old map of Portknockie showing the numtrers

cooked bar meals available. Fresh salad
sandwiches t0 eat or take away.

Extensive range of malts on optic.
Friendly staff and locals.
Tel: 01542-840949 and see our advert on
www.gedi.co.uk
The next issue of The K'nocker will be ready
for delivery before Easter 2001. Please send
in any matlriat for the next issue before 25th
March 2001.

TIIE MORAY COAST WASTNWATER
TRIATMENT SCI{EME:
The revised plans for this Scheme go before
Moray Council for final planning approval on
n. If the plans are approved work
December I I
will begin first in Buckie at the March Road
Treatrnent Plant. Our part of the Scheme will
probably start in 2002. On December l't the
Community Council was invited by NOSWA to
join the Moray Council Planners on a visit to the
Banff Pumping Stalion and the Wastewater
Treatment Plant at Forfar to see how modern
effluent tre:ttfient works. The new Scheme
planned for our area will clearly lead to welcome
environmental improvement along our coastline.
It will, howevet, be a very costly exercise and we
were shown how everyone can help by being
vpry carcfi.rl ivtrat is tlushed down our toilets.
Unwelcome items include sanitary towels.
tampons, panty liners, condoms and cotton buds.
These items often end up on Scotland's beaches
and river banks. So think before you flush!

LATE EXTRA: Moray Council
to the Garage.

Edited try Bob Croucher, The Bield, Harbour
Place, Pofiknockie. (01542 -841291r.

If you have a story to tell

of the houses before the use of street names.
She gets requests from people seeking their
ancestors and, often they can only refer to a
house number. For example, 23 Harbour
Place was number 209, Portknockie in 1906.

has found some

funds to improve the footpath From Patrol Road

ELECTRICS
you ever blow a fuse
George Innes is the man to use
And if you are ever in the dark
IIe's the man to get you back your spark!"

"ff

For all home electrical problems you can
contact George on 840066 or at 3 Bridge St.

